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In this newsletter:

1. Dental Library staff
2. Videos / DVDs
3. IADR abstracts
4. New dentistry books
5. E-books
6. The Dental Library of the future

This newsletter contains clickable links to web pages. If they don't work with your e-mail program, you can copy/paste the web addresses into your browser, or use the links from the Dental Library web site:

Web address: http://www.utoronto.ca/dentistry/newsresources/library/

1. Dental Library staff

I (Margaret Fulford) will be away on research leave for a year starting August 1st. While I'm away, my colleague, Librarian Helen He, has kindly agreed to be Acting Faculty Librarian. (Her e-mail address is helen.he@utoronto.ca, and her extension is 4371.) We are also in the process of hiring a contract Librarian who will work here three days a week for a year. The Library staff will appreciate your understanding as they work hard to keep the Library and the Faculty of Dentistry web site running smoothly with a smaller staff complement than usual.

2. Videos / DVDs

The Dental Library recently acquired its first six DVDs! -- and we have some more DVDs on order. To view a list of our DVDs and VHS videos (both of which you are welcome to borrow), please go to the U of T Libraries catalogue and then:

- Click go to advanced search.
- Open the drop-down menu next to library and select Dentistry Library (Harry R Abbott).
- Open the drop-down menu next to type and select Video - all formats.
- Click Search.

Web address: http://webcat.library.utoronto.ca/

3. IADR abstracts

Did you know that the International Association for Dental Research web site now contains a database of abstracts for IADR meetings since 2001? You can search the abstracts by keyword, or you can browse the abstracts for a particular meeting. (This resource is included in our MORE databases list, under Quick Links on the Dental Library home page.)

Web address: http://iadr.confex.com/iadr/search.epl

4. New dentistry books
Recent acquisitions include:

- **Oral cavity reconstruction** (Taylor & Francis, 2006)
- **Pocket atlas of endodontics** (Thieme, 2006)
- **The teeth and their environment: physical, chemical and biochemical influences** (Karger, 2006)
- **Temporomandibular disorders: an evidence-based approach to diagnosis and treatment** (Quintessence, 2006)

For a complete list of recently acquired books, theses, videos, and DVDs, please see our [Recent Acquisitions](http://www.utoronto.ca/dentistry/newsresources/library/RecentAcquisitions.html) web page.

### 5. E-books

U of T Libraries recently acquired the Coutts [MyiLibrary](http://utoronto.myilibrary.com/) e-book service, which includes a small number of dentistry electronic books (as well as medical e-books on topics such as pathology, some of which may be relevant to dentists). (We’ve added a link to MyiLibrary from the [Dental Library home page](http://utoronto.myilibrary.com/) under "Other quick links").

To view the electronic dentistry books in MyiLibrary, please click "Medicine", then click "Dentistry".

**Web address::** [http://utoronto.myilibrary.com/](http://utoronto.myilibrary.com/)

### 6. The Dental Library of the future

The Library Subcommittee of the Project Planning Committee for the Faculty of Dentistry has been busy planning for a new library in the future Dentistry building. We have visited several of the best new or renovated libraries on campus, and we are planning for a library with lots of comfortable, inviting study space (including natural light, comfy armchairs, a quiet study area, a collaborative study area, and group study rooms). Something to look forward to!
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